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The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to WFXD, 
MARQUETTE, MI along with the most significant programming treatment of those 
issues. The listing is by no means exhaustive, and additional air time not noted was 
devoted to serving our community. The order in which the issues appear does not reflect 
any priority or significance. All times are Eastern.



WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 10/22/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Democrat Candidates to Obama - Please Stop Helping Us

Coverage:

obamacare hurtsMarquette, MI - October 22, 2014 - Obama Doing More Harm Than GoodAd 
Democrat Candidates across the country are running from the president, he can't seem to take a hint.  
While Democrats refuse to acknowledge they even voted FOR the president, In a recent interview with 
Al Sharpton (click to hear the Sharpton song), Obama told Sharpton even if these people don't want 
him around, they have supported him with their votes... and will again if they win.This is NOT what 
these candidates want people to hear.  They are trying to convince voters they do NOT support the 
presidents policies that have put people out of work, made items more expensive and taken choices 
away from so many.  They must be thining "Hey Barak... stop trying to help me... you're doing more 
harm than good"The ironic part of this?  The policies these democrats voted for do exactly the same 
thing they are complaining about.... Democrat policies may have the intention of helping Tothers... but 
they harm more than they help.  they also tend to hurt exactly the people they claim to support.Obama 
is becoming the perfect democrat MASCOT.... and sadly, that is all he seems to be good for at the 
moment.Dan Adamini  - IN THE RIGHT MIND
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 10/23/14 and was discussed for 180 Minutes

Gwinn Modeltowners: Gwinn ModelTowner Football (20) VS Ishpeming Hematites (46) on 103-FXD 
and GoToGwinn.com 10/23/2014

Coverage:

Gwinn ModelTowners lost to the Ishpeming Hematites 46-20 October 23rd, 2014 on 103-FXD and 
GoToGwinn.com.10/23/2014 Gwinn, Michigan The battle of the season between the Gwinn 
ModelTowners and the Ishpeming Hematites on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com. For many of these 
Gwinn High School Seniors, this was the last time they strapped up their Black and Gold Attire, and hit
the ModelTowner Field in beautiful downtown Gwinn, Michigan. Despite it being their last game, they 
played hard and didn't lose without a fight. The game was brought to you by Gordon Mielke and Bob 
Nadeau on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com.The first quarter was taken control of by the Hematites 
right in the first few minutes with a touchdown. Gwinn had some short gains but Ishpeming's defense 
was pretty tight. There was only one touchdown scored in the first quarter and that was by Ishpeming. 
Gordy and Bob brought you all of the first quarter action on 103-FXD and streamed live on 
GoToGwinn.com.First Quarter Score:Gwinn ModelTowners: 0Ishpeming Hematites: 6The weather for 
the night was cooperative and wind free for the guys. Second quarter brought another touchdown for 
the Hematites making the score in the beginning, 12-0. The ModelTowners tried to confuse the 
Hematites with one of their plays but the Hematites saw right through the reverse and stayed in their 
lanes. Each team both had their fair share of yardage this quarter. Ishpeming wound up making another 
two touchdowns bringing the score to 32-0 for the second quarter. Gordon Mielke and Bob Nadeau 
brought you all of the action for this quarter and Halftime on 103-FXD and LIVE at 
GoToGwinn.com.Second Quarter Score:Gwinn ModelTowners: 0Ishpeming Hematites: 32The third 
quarter started off with the Ishpeming Hematites getting yet another touchdown and the two point 



conversion making the score 40-0 and starting the running clock. Gwinn responded with their first 
touchdown of the night making the score 40-6 and raising hopes for the ModelTowners. There were 
some really great defense for both of the teams in this quarter. Gordy and Bob brought you the action 
for this quarter on 103-FXD and LIVE on your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com.Third Quarter 
Score:Gwinn ModelTowners: 6Ishpeming Hematites: 40Fourth quarter action brought another 
touchdown for the Ishpeming Hematites and another touchdown for the Gwinn ModelTowners! The 
ModelTowners also got their 2 point conversion making the overall score 46-14.  The ball spent a bit of
time flopping back and forth in this quarter but Gwinn managed to make another touchdown towards 
the end of the game bringing the final score to 46-20 with Ishpeming taking the win. Gordon Mielke 
and Bob Nadeau brought you all of the action on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com. All of the guys 
played great out there this year. Good job to all of you and good luck with the rest of this year!Final 
Score:Gwinn ModelTowners: 20Ishpeming Hematites: 46 LISTEN - FULL GAME - The Ishpeming 
Hematites defeat the Gwinn ModelTowners 46-20 on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com Thursday 
October 23rd, 2014.mp3 A new tradition - Gwinn ModelTowners on the Radio on 103-FXD - 
GoToGwinn.com - It's good at Gwinn!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 10/23/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Why are Democrats Upset with Higher Rates?

Coverage:

democrat whinerMarquette, Mi - October 23, 2014 - Dem Dreams of High Costs Are Coming True - 
And They're Not Happy?I've seen and heard many people voice their concern over Electricity Rate 
Increases about to hit Upper Michigan.  I am also unhappy about the hefty subsidy we will all be 
paying to keep power flowing to Michigan's Upper Peninsula... but I'm also confused by the democrat 
whining.For years MOST of those who call themselves democrats have been vocal in support of the 
war on coal - which powers most of our electricity needs.  Those who weren't vocally supportive were 
notably silent if they stood in opposition.  Senator Obama, and then President Obama were both very 
clear when stating that his policies would "necessarily make costs skyrocket".We all want clean air and 
water, and we all encourage research into new ways to produce energy.  Some, however (predominantly
on the left) believe we should eliminate the villain of the day (coal at the moment) and pay much more 
for energy they deem acceptable.  The closure of older plants that met old clean air standards but 
cannot meet new standards without great cost is the result of thoughtless rules based on ideological 
religion... in other words - liberals in power.So I end this post with the same thought that began my 
little rant.  If the leftist nuts who are responsible for the coming high rates are getting what they 
wanted... why are they whining about it?  The answer is simple, because now it may affect them... they 
were hoping to hurt only those they don't like.  They should be more careful what they wish for.Dan 
Adamini - IN THE RIGHT MIND
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 11:00:00 AM on 10/25/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Gwinn Middle School Takes Part In World Record Attempt

Coverage:



Gwinn Students eat Apples for Food DayGwinn, MI - October 25, 2014 - Students at Gwinn Middle 
School took part in a nationwide event in celebration of Food Day. The kids attempted to break an 
apple-eating Guinness World Record on October 24th.Food Day is a nationwide celebration and 
movement for healthy, affordable, and sustainable food.As a member of the Central U.P. Farm to 
School Initiative, which brings local farm items to public schools, the Gwinn Food Service Department
decided to jump on board and participate in this nationwide celebration and challenge. The challenge 
was to "Bite into a Michigan Apple." The event was created through Cherry Capital Foods downstate, 
but the Gwinn Food Service Department took it a step farther, choosing Michigan Apples that grown 
only in the U.P. instead. Gwinn Students Eat Apples for Food DayThe farmer, Kim Cain from Big Bay, 
supplied Gwinn Middle School with enough apples for all the students to enjoy and bite into at noon on
Food Day. These apples were grown organically with no pesticides or chemicals.The entire school took
part in the event during in the planned snack time, synchronized with schools across the state in the 
hopes of breaking a Guinness Record as well as promoting healthy eating throughout the schools. The 
Marquette Food Co-op, with the help of Neal Curran, found the farmer, connected with him, and stored
the apples until the event.Gwinn Middle School Students Eat Apples for Food Day
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 10:00:00 AM on 10/27/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Don't Screw Up the National Anthem!!!

Coverage:

I have read several articles encouraging famous singers that if you're going to screw up singing; 
whatever you do; DON'T screw up the national anthem! Famous rock, pop, R & B, country and, I guess
I'll add Rap - all get nervous and make mistakes singing their own sings or even they're beloved cover 
tunes. But don't screw up the national anthem - the age of video recording will be unforgiving!Aaron 
LewisAaron Lewis, country artist and lead singer of the band, Staind, was the latest singer casualty to 
make a mistake singing the national anthem during last night's Game 5 of the World Series. I was going
to post his rendition but after searching for previous "screw ups", Aaron's mistake pales in 
comparison.Here are two compilations for you to review, unfortunately, Cab Calaway's ad libing makes
both reels!!! ESPN's Top 10 Worst Nation Anthem Screw ups... In this Top Ten, #9, what did you sing 
before your ending????
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 10/27/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Reagan's Speech "A Time For Choosing" Turns 50

Coverage:

ReaganMarquette, Mi - October 27, 2014 - The Problems Haven't Changed, only the facesWith 
Election day only a week away, it's almost scary that Reagan's speech is still so applicable.  As you 
listen, think of the similarities and add the current names & groups.  We do need to return to personal 
responsibility... Personal Freedom... And Values.I will not speak further, but will allow Reagan's words 
to speak to you.  If you're NOT IN YOUR RIGHT MIND... you can simply whine about how the 



government isn't taking enough from others, and giving you.Click Here to listen to the speechDan 
Adamini - IN THE RIGHT MIND 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 10/28/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Are There Still Any Undecided Voters?

Coverage:

undecided voterMarquette, MI - October 28, 2014 - Who Hasn't Made Up Their Mind Yet?With only 
one week left until election day, campaigns are ramping up their rhetoric trying to deamonize their 
opponents.  I have to wonder about the ads, and those who are targeted by the ads.  Is there really 
anyone out there who still hasn't decided how they'll vote?If there are people in this category, I really 
don't want them to vote... REALLLY.  If you don't know by now if you hate the candidate your friends 
tell you to hate... or if you like the candidate your friends like... WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?  
It's sad to think that many elections are decided by people who, at this point, still don't know what they 
support.If by now, you haven't taken the time to verify accusations or dismantle lying attacks... I don't 
think you should be voting.  I'm not recommending an IQ test or anything like that... If that happened, 
we'd have no more liberals elected and that would be bad - we need balance.  But I do think that if you 
haven't decided by now... you probably don't serve any good purpose by entering the voting booth.  The
privilege of voting carries a responsibility to be an informed voter.  If you still don't know who to vote 
for... on election day, just stay home and watch the real Housewives of Gwinn! Dan Adamini - IN THE 
RIGHT MIND
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 05:00:00 PM on 10/29/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: I'm Worried... 11 Things that Will Shorten Your Life...

Coverage:

Don't be like me, eat healthy and exercise! Stay away from these 11 things that will shorten your 
life.10/29/2014 Marquette, Michigan UH-OH, take a look at this list. These are 11 things that will 
shorten your life. I hate to admit it, but I fall under a few of these categories. How about you!?! Are you
shortening your life? Take a look at this list below, and see what YOU can do to help live a LONGER, 
HEALTHIER life.11.) You're fearing death or that you won't live for as long as you'd like.10.) You're 
not sleeping enough (or maybe too much?)9.) You're putting up with annoying co-workers. DENNIS! 
It's all your fault!8.) You're having a dry-spell.7.) You're dealing with a long commute.6.) You're still 
looking for a job.5.) You're eating too much unhealthy food. Come on, I'm busy. Give me a break!4.) 
You're vegging out in front of your TV.3.) You're neglecting your friends.2.) You're sitting down for 
more than a few hours every day. It's my job.1.) You're having a hard time finding love.How many of 
these categories do YOU fall under? Let me know, leave a comment below!-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 10/29/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes



Morning Show: Supporters Walk Out On Obama

Coverage:

Obama Waving GoodbyeMarquette, MI - October 29, 2014 - Obama Waves Goodbye As People Walk 
Out On His SpeechDuring a campaign speech in Maryland this past Sunday, Supporters walked out on 
the president when he began to speak.  He was there in support of the candidate for governor, but 
apparrently - even the fervent supporters of the president did not want to hear the same old lines again.  
You know things are bad when even your supporters are saying to one another "We've heard this 
before... let's get out of here". The president had been speaking about voter turnout, so it is possible 
those walking out were heeding his call to Vote Early & Vote Often.  No matter what the reason... the 
optics were not good!  The guests may have been paid to show up, but they didn't stay any longer than 
they had to.  Two people from the crowd may have been headed to work - still trying to verify that!  
This picture shows him apparently waving GOODBYE to those who walked out.At this point, Barry 
himself must be a little tired of hearing himself talk - I know I am!Dan Adamini - IN THE RIGHT 
MIND 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 10/30/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Gwinn Girls JV and Varsity Volleyball Teams Host Senior Night

Coverage:

Gwinn ModelTowner Seniors from Left to Right: Ellie Olsen, Erin Reetz, Megan Boyer, Ashley Childs,
Gina Fielding, and Megan KirkwoodGwinn, MI - October 30, 2014 - Tuesday night was Senior Night 
at Gwinn! The Gwinn ModelTowner girls JV and Varsity volleyball teams hosted the Ishpeming 
Hematites in exciting back to back matches.The ModelTowners took the win in the first match. The 
gym was packed with spectators - family, students, and local business owners all turned out to cheer the
ModelTowners on to victory.The girls have worked hard this year. The practice sessions are four hours 
long and start early in the year. Their effort has really paid off this season!Congratulations to the girls 
of the Gwinn ModelTowner volleyball JV and Varsity teams. Gordon Mielke from Great Lakes Radio 
sat down with Gwinn High School seniors Ellie Olsen, Erin Reetz, Megan Boyer, Ashley Childs, Gina 
Fielding, and Megan Kirkwood to talk about the girls' volleyball program and what it means to them. 
The Gwinn Varsity Volleyball team warms up on the court on Senior NightThe Gwinn Modeltowner 
girls JV volleyball team vs the Ishpeming Hematites.The Gwinn Modeltowner girls JV volleyball team 
vs the Ishpeming Hematites.The Gwinn Modeltowner girls JV volleyball team vs the Ishpeming 
Hematites.The Gwinn Modeltowner girls JV volleyball team vs the Ishpeming Hematites.The Gwinn 
Varsity Volleyball team warms up on the court on Senior NightScott & GiGi Nyquist, owners of 
Kountry Korners, were part of the crowd at the Gwinn Modeltowners girl's volleyball Senior Night
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 10/30/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: White House Computers Hacked?



Coverage:

White House SecurityMarquette, MI - October 30, 2014 - White House Not Safe From Hackers?The 
White House is under attack from all sides, apparently.  From jumpers on the White House Lawn... to 
the Personal Residence... to Party Crashers... AND NOW... Computer Hackers.The computer systems 
at the white house were hacked and were not operational for a while, but don't worry... they tell us 
everything is just peachy.  Some beleive that this may have happened while Obama was reading your 
private emails (with one hand on the mouse and the other hand.... )  - Never Mind!Others believe the 
Secret Service may have been overloading the system ordering hookers for their next trip, and still 
others believe the Senior Staffers were searching Job Sites - anticipated the mass firings to come after 
the election.The real culprit was Probably Joe Biden Playing WORDS WITH FRIENDS when the 
SPELL CHECK  got overloaded!Dan Adamini - IN THE RIGHT MIND 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 10/31/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Halloween Racist?

Coverage:

anti halloweenMarquette, MI - October 31, 2014 - Political Correctness MUST DIE!I turned on the 
news this morning and heard a story about people - strike that... about NUTS who are complaining that 
halloween costumes are racist."Costumes take stereotypes of other people and that might hurt their 
feelings" - say those who have no sense of humor, or just no sense at all.  If you want to wear a 
sombrero... RACIST.  If you dress up as a hobo - INSENSITIVE.  If you dress up as a sexy nurse (Well
That's OK with Me.. but) People call you SEXIST.  COME ON PEOPLE!  It's time to lighten up a bit...
give the kids some candy (not the celery stick Michelle Obama wants you to give out.If you want to 
pretend to be a democrat this halloween... when kids come to your door... Take the Candy from the one 
with the biggest bag, and save it for those who are too lazy to go trick or treating... and don't forget to 
keep a couple pieces for yourself, because you're the one distributing the wealth!Dan Adamini - IN 
THE RIGHT MIND
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 10/31/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Students at KI Sawyer Elementary School Jump with Jill

Coverage:

Jump with Jill gets kids at KI Sawyer Elementary School excited about healthy eating habitsGwinn, MI
- October 31, 2014 - The nationally acclaimed Rock & Roll Nutrition Show Jump with Jill arrived at 
KI Sawyer Elementary School this week.Five hundred students from the Gwinn School District 
crowded into the gym at KI Sawyer Elementary on Wednesday morning to take part in Jump with Jill's 
unique educational show about eating right and staying healthy.Jump with Jill is a music based, 
educational program for kids that focuses on promoting healthy choices in schools. The kids learned 
about developing healthy habits like eating nutritious foods and getting lots of exercise. The program 
was open to all students from kindergarten through the 6th grade.Listen to Great Lakes Radio's Gordon 



Mielke interview Gwinn Area School Food Service Coordinator, Barbie Ward Thomas, about the Jump 
with Jill program.Listen to Great Lakes Radio's Gordon Mielke as he interviews Jump with Jill. 
Students at KI Sawyer Elementary start to arrive for the Jump with Jill showDru Miliron, Gwinn Area 
Schools Superintendent, supervises the crowd at the Jump with Jill show at KI Sawyer Elementary 
SchoolA full house for the Jump with Jill show at KI Sawyer Elementary SchoolJump with Jill gets the 
crowd excited about nutrition at KI Sawyer Elementary SchoolA full house for the Jump with Jill show 
at KI Sawyer Elementary SchoolGreat Lakes Radio's Gordon Mielke with his grandson, Javon - a 
student at Gwinn.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 12/01/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: CYBER-MONDAY?

Coverage:

Dan Adamini - In The Right Mind - Featured - RantMarquette, MI - December 1, 2014 - Internet 
Sales... Good or Not?Today is "Cyber-Monday"... the day internet sales are traditionallly the highest of 
the year.I appreciate the ability to purchase items that may not be available in my area, and In my 
"RIGHT MIND" I beleive that is exactly why internet sales exist. As someone who believes we should 
all "practice what we preach" I don't buy items on line that are available at local stores.  I like to see the
items and hold them in my hands to assess them.  For that privilege, I am willing to pay a little more for
the same item locally - I believe it makes sense.  As a bonus... often times, the items bought locally are 
NOT more expensive than on line... and you don't have to wait.It bothers me that so many people today
will go to a store... let the staff explain the benefits and comparisons... AND THEN the weasels go on 
line to buy the same thing!When you buy locally, the money stays in town and pays the wages of 
everyone in that store.  When you buy locally, the employees of that store have money to spend in other
local businesses - which helps the local economy.So this Christmas Season (and all year-round) 
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES.  Small local stores and Big Box Stores both support local 
economies, so "size doesn't matter"!Don't be lumped in with the loners who are afraid to leave their 
homes... or those who shop on line so they don't have to put pants on!  Get out there and support your 
community! Dan Adamini - IN THE RIGHT MIND
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 12/03/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Gwinn Modeltowners: ModelTowner Girls' Basketball (37) VS Ishpeming Hematites (59) on 103-FXD 
and GoToGwinn.com

Coverage:

The Girls Gwinn ModelTowners lost to the Ishpeming Hematites 59-37 on 103-FXD and 
GoToGwinn.com12/03/2014 Ishpeming, Michigan-  It was the first Girls' Basketball game of the 
season for our Gwinn ModelTowners as they took on the Ishpeming Hematites on the Ishpeming court. 
The game right away started off fast paced as our ModelTowners took the lead. The first quarter ended 
with the Hematites in the lead with a score of 15-12. It was a nail-biter that first quarter. You heard it all
on 103-FXD and streamed live at GoToGwinn.com.First Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 12Hematites: 



15The second quarter was also a tight one as both of the teams kept right on up with one another. The 
Ishpeming Hematites did wind up taking the lead with a score of 28-24. Mike Plourde and Bob Nadeau
brought you all of the action on 103-FXD and on your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com.Second Quarter
Score:ModelTowners: 24Hematites: 28The Hematites took the lead quite far in the third quarter. Our 
ModelTowners had some good moves but just were not able to keep up with Ishpeming. The score for 
the third quarter, with Ishpeming in the lead, was 43-33. Mike and Bob brought you all  of the action on
103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com!Third Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 33Hematites: 43The fourth 
quarter was dominated by the Hematites. Our Gwinn ModelTowners were able to score some. The 
Final Score for the game was 59-37 with Ishpeming taking the win. Mike Plourde and Bob Nadeau 
brought you all of this games action on 103-FXD and streamed LIVE at GoToGwinn.com. Final 
Score:ModelTowners: 33Hematites: 59Here are the stats for our Gwinn ModelTowners:Shooting %- 12
field goals, 35 attempts, 34.3% attempts, 26 turnovers.Ellie Olson- 4 free throws for 4 pointsJordan 
Hutchens- 1 free throw for 1 pointNichole Usher- 1 field goal and 1 free throw for 3 pointsTia Evans- 1
field goal and 1 3-pointer for 5 pointsSierra Taylor- 5 field goals and 2 free throws for 12 points 
*Leading player for Gwinn this gameTori Lauren- 4 field goals and 3 free throws for 11 
pointsRebounds:Ellie Olson- 5 reboundsJordan Hutchens- 2 reboundsNichole Usher- 1 reboundSierra 
Taylor- 15 reboundsTori Lauren- 4 reboundsThere was also 1 team rebound with a total of 28 rebounds 
for this game. LISTEN - FULL GAME - The Ishpeming Hematites defeat the Gwinn ModelTowners 
46-20 on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com Thursday October 23rd, 2014.mp3 A new tradition - Gwinn 
ModelTowners on the Radio on 103-FXD - GoToGwinn.com - It's good at Gwinn!***All future Gwinn
games will be broadcasted on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and they will continue to be streamed LIVE 
on GoToGwinn.com!***
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 04:00:00 PM on 12/04/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Stop by Honor Credit Union in Marquette Today for Open House

Coverage:

Stop by Honor Credit Union today - the friendly local staff is waiting to help you.Marquette, Michigan 
-  December 4, 2014  -  Honor Credit Union in Marquette invites you to their Open House today from 
11 am to 5 pm. Major Discount and Walt Lindala are broadcasting LIVE from the open house, so stop 
by to chat with the radio guys and enjoy some treats while you learn how Honor Credit Union can help 
you. Everyone who opens a NEW Benefits checking account or CD today will receive a gift from 
Honor.Honor Credit Union's Benefits checking gives you 5% APY on your checking account balance 
up to $5,000, and 1% more on balances from $5,000 up to $10,000. You only need to do what you are 
probably already doing: use your debit card and sign up for e-statements or direct deposit. Honor will 
even reimburse you up to $20 worth of ATM surcharges each month!Check out Honor's great CD rates.
You can earn 0.85% APY on a 24-month certificate with an active checking account or 2.25% APY on 
a 60-month certificate with an active checking account. Where else will you find rates that good?Stop 
into Honor Credit Union in Marquette today for some goodies, free gifts and the opportunity to save 
more money in the coming year!Honor Credit Union staff invite you to the Open House in 
MarquetteCheck out the Christmas Loans at Honor Credit UnionYou'll always find friendly faces at 
your local Honor Credit UnionDon't forget to sign up to win the Two Tickets to Paradise contest!A 
happy customer gives a Thumbs Up for Honor Credit UnionLook for the WRUP van at Honor Credit 
Union in MarquetteHonor Credit Union is federally insured by NCUA and does business in accordance
with the Fair Housing Law.



___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 12/05/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Gwinn Modeltowners: ModelTowner Girls Basketball (44) VS Gladstone Braves (38) on Fox Sports 
Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com

Coverage:

Gwinn ModelTowner Girls basketball defeated the Gladstone Braves 44-38 on Fox Sports Marquette 
105.1 and GoToGwinn.com12/05/2014 Gladstone, Michigan-  It was the second game of the season 
and what a game it turned out to be! Our Gwinn ModelTowner ladies really played hard this game and 
took the win against the Gladstone Braves. It was a pretty fast- paced game in the beginning but slowed
up some towards the end. It almost looked like it was going to be a close one but our ModelTowners 
knew what they were doing. Gordon Mielke brought you all of the action for this game on Fox Sports 
Marquette 105.1 and streamed live on your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com!The first quarter started off
pretty fast. Gordy said that he was pretty impressed with the ball movements by the Gwinn ladies. They
just took the lead against the Gladstone Braves and wouldn't let them get more than 4 points. The score 
for the first quarter was a great 16-4! All of the first quarter action was brought to you by Gordy on Fox
Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com.First Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 16Braves: 4Second 
quarter action was spiced up a bit as the Gladstone Braves ladies stepped up their game.  Gladstone had
a pretty impressive great deep 3 point ball right away that Gordy had mentioned was "Waaay 
downtown". Both teams kept scoring pretty good and it was more back and forth this quarter. The 
ending score for this quarter was 28-14 with out Gwinn ModelTowner ladies on top. All the action was 
brought to you solely by Gordon Mielke this game on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and streamed LIVE 
on your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com!Second Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 28Braves: 14The third 
quarter was another great quarter with good scores for both the teams. Gordy said that the Gladstone 
BravesGwinn ModelTowner Girls basketball defeated the Gladstone Braves 44-38 on Fox Sports 
Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.comladies were just trapping at every possible option they had there. 
Gwinn kept setting up in their two-three zone that had proved to be pretty effective earlier in the game 
and they just kept racking in the points. Gladstone really stepped up their defensive pressure in this 
quarter and the game started to slow up a bit. The end of this quarter took the score of 35-26 with the 
Gwinn ladies on top as previously. Gordon Mielke brought you all of the in-game action on Fox Sports 
Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com.Third Quarter Score: ModelTowners: 35Braves: 26The final 
quarter was full of "edge of your seat" action between our Gwinn ModelTowner ladies and the 
Gladstone Braves. Gordon had said that the Gwinn ladies really move the ball great right to left and 
they find the open person and just play really great basketball. Shout out to Nichole Usher who took 
some of her time to help up the Gladstone girl that slid across the floor: Awesome Sportsmanship, 
Nichole! The game got pretty intense as the scores started to close in on each other but our Gwinn 
ladies proved to be on top of their game tonight and took the lead. Gordy had mentioned that there was 
a lot of Gwinn residents at the game and a lot of the sponsors and that that is just awesome! Hometown 
Pride! Our Gwinn ModelTowners won the game with a score of 44-38! Great game girls! All of the in-
game action was brought to you by Gordon Mielke, who had run the game great all by his lonesome, 
on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com!Gwinn ModelTowner Girls basketball defeated 
the Gladstone Braves 44-38 on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.comFinal 
Score:ModelTowners: 44Braves: 38 LISTEN - FULL GAME - The Ishpeming Hematites defeat the 
Gwinn ModelTowners 46-20 on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com Thursday October 23rd, 2014.mp3 A 
new tradition - Gwinn ModelTowners on the Radio on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 -  GoToGwinn.com 



- It's good at Gwinn!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 12:00:00 PM on 12/08/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: I Wouldn't Believe It If I Didn't See It Myself!!

Coverage:

People can go through phases in their life where they do things to change up their appearance - new 
clothing style, different glasses, cutting your hair!The Look We Know!Last week, someone who has 
sported their "trademark look" so to say with regard to their hair - CUT IT OFF! Jake Owen, Mr. 
"Beachin" himself, posted photos of his cut off hair on the floor, teasing his fans by showing the 
aftermath of his deed.Having sported his long-haired beach boy look since debuting with 'Yee Haw' in 
2006, Owen didn't give any particular reason for going through this change...but, we'll have to wait and
see if he holds on to this new look!Ladies - - - what do you think??? Send me an e-mail to dennis 
@wfxd.com and let me know what you think!The "New Jake"
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 12/09/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Gwinn Modeltowners: ModelTowner Girls Basketball (45) VS Bark-River Harris (43) on Fox Sports 
Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com

Coverage:

12/09/2014 Bark-River Harris, Michigan-  It was the third game of the season for our Gwinn Girls 
ModelTowner basketball and was it ever a good game. They played against the Bark-River Harris 
Broncos who proved to be quite the challenge. It did look like a close game for a while and in the third 
quarter it almost looked like our ModelTowners were going to have a rough time catching up but they 
played hard and scored their victory.  Both teams did a great job and played hard. Gordon Mielke 
brought you all of the in-game action on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and streamed LIVE and on your 
smartphone at GoToGwinn.com.The first quarter of the game went back and forth until it looked like 
the Broncos were going to keep on scoring until our ModelTowners picked up the pace and tied 15-15 
for the first quarter. Ellie Olson did a great job this quarter. Her name kept on popping up whenever 
Gwinn had scored so way to go! Both teams had four fouls this quarter. Gordy brought you first quarter
action on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and streamed LIVE on your smartphone at 
GoToGwinn.com.First Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 15Broncos: 15In the second quarter our Gwinn 
ladies kept up with their two/three zone play that they feel very comfortable with and right away 
starting raking in the points.  Ellie Olson had an outstanding play in the beginning of this quarter and 
just took the ModelTowners to lead. Katelyn Fraiser of the Bronco team proved to be quite the 
competition when she had a really good looking shot and Gordy said that she's pretty deadly 
downtown. The free throws for our Gwinn ladies just looked great as well. It helped that the 
ModelTowners also had less fouls for this quarter and were in the bonus. Our ModelTowners took the 
lead for this quarter. Gordon brought you all the action on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and 
GoToGwinn.com.Second Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 25Broncos:20Third quarter brought in the 
pressure for Gwinn as the Broncos picked up their game and took the lead. Katie Shultz from the 



Broncos scored a three pointer that took the Broncos to lead the ModelTowners. Katelyn Fraiser of the 
Broncos also came to play tonight and just kept the girls on their toes with her great shots. Ellie Olson 
demonstrated her classic free throws that almost always make it in and helped the ModelTowners keep 
up with the Broncos. By the end of this quarter, our ModelTowners were trailing by four points. 
Gordon Mielke brought you all the in game action on Fox Sport Marquette and GoToGwinn.com.Third
Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 33Broncos: 37Tiarra Taylor of our Gwinn ModelTowners had a great 
shot to start off the final quarter of this game from 18 feet. The Broncos still had the lead for most of 
this quarter, Gordy said that the turnovers were just killing us. Just under two minutes left in this game, 
our Gwinn ladies caught up with the Broncos and took the lead! The Broncos kept trying to throw over 
Tori Lauren who just would not let that ball get anywhere the Broncos wanted it. Ellie Olson did some 
great free throws and the ModelTowners took their lead. Tori Lauren had passed the ball to Jordan 
Hutchens after the Broncos tried to swoosh it over her again and Jordan made the shot bringing our 
score up again. Ellie Olson was able to get the last two shots of the game (free throws). Our Gwinn 
ModelTowners won 45-43!Final Score:ModelTowners: 45Broncos: 43LISTEN - FULL GAME - The 
Ishpeming Hematites defeat the Gwinn ModelTowners 46-20 on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com 
Thursday October 23rd, 2014.mp3 A new tradition - Gwinn ModelTowners on the Radio on Fox Sports
Marquette 105.1 -  GoToGwinn.com - It's good at Gwinn! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 12/09/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Honor Credit Union Hosted Blood Drive in Negaunee

Coverage:

Abby, an Honor Credit Union team member is smiling because she knows her donation can save up to 
three lives!Negaunee, Michigan  -  December 9, 2014  -  The Upper Peninsula Regional Blood Center 
Mobile Unit made another stop at Honor Credit Union in Negaunee on Friday, December 5th, and 
Honor employees and members rolled up their sleeves to donate generously and help meet the needs of 
the blood center.According to the American Red Cross, people don't donate as regularly as they do 
through the rest of the year because of holiday plans, bad roads and illness. As a result, blood is in short
supply this time of year. The Upper Peninsula Regional Blood Center says our community is in 
CRITICAL NEED of A+, A-, O+, and O-. B+, B- and AB+ supplies are below optimal levels.Honor 
Credit Union's Northern Division President Ron Lauren rolled up his sleeve to help our local blood 
center.With a donation of a single pint of blood (adults have 10-12), you could be saving up to three 
lives! The blood you donate gets used right here in the U.P., so you could be giving a Christmas gift of 
life to friends, neighbors and family in our community.Honor Credit Union thanks its team and 
members for their donation and reminds you that the U.P. Regional Blood Center in Marquette 
welcomes walk-ins on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8 am to 5 pm; Wednesdays from 8 am 
to 6 pm, and on Fridays from 7 am to 4 pm. You can call the blood center for more information at (906)
225-4610 or visit their website to check when the bloodmobile will be in your area.Honor Credit 
Union, putting members and the community first since 1934. Honor Credit Union is federally insured 
by NCUA and does business in accordance with the Fair Housing Law.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 12/11/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes



Gwinn Modeltowners: ModelTowner Girls Basketball (46) VS Iron Mountain Mountaineers (49) on 
Fox Marquette Sports and GoToGwinn.com

Coverage:

Gwinn ModelTowner Girls basketball was defeated by the Iron Mountain Mountaineers 49-46 
December 11th, 2014 on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com12/11/14 Iron Mountain, 
Michigan- Our Gwinn ModelTowner basketball ladies took on the Iron Mountain Mountaineers for the 
fourth game of the season. This game started off pretty good with our ModelTowners taking the lead 
and slowly the tides changed and the Mountaineers took the win. It was a close game in the last quarter 
and our ModelTowners only fell by 3. Gordon Mielke and Roger Stein brought you all of the in-game 
action on Fox Sports Marquette and streamed Live and on your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com.The 
first quarter was great with both teams taking turns with the lead and tying the score twice! Gwinn did 
a great job this quarter with the press. Again, Ellie is great with her free throws. There was a lot of 
energy in this quarter of the game. Gordon and Roger brought you all of the action on Fox Sports 
Marquette 105.1 and streamed LIVE at GoToGwinn.com.First Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 
14Mountaineers: 14Second quarter action started off great with Gwinn in the lead.  Tiara Taylor and 
Jordan Hutchens seemed to get a lot of action in the second quarter so way to go for them! The score of
this quarter had start to turnover to the Iron Mountain Mountaineers when Katie Brule came in and 
Gwinn could not hold the rebound when they needed to.  This quarter ended with the Mountaineers in 
the lead by two. Gordon and Roger brought you the action on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and 
streamed LIVE on your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com.Second Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 
23Mountaineers: 25The third quarter was another close one. Iron Mountain Mountaineers were taking 
their time more this quarter than theGwinn ModelTowner Girls basketball was defeated by the Iron 
Mountain Mountaineers 49-46 December 11th, 2014 on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and 
GoToGwinn.comlast ones. There were a lot of long passes by Gwinn this quarter that had Gordy and 
Roger worried. They had mentioned that the girls would be better off just bounce passing the ball 
instead of going overhead. They did do okay though because at the end of this quarter our 
ModelTowners were still only behind by one. Tori Lauren did hurt her ankle this quarter and was back 
in for the next but we hope your ankle feels better for the next game as well! Gordon Mielke and Roger
Stein brought you all the action for this quarter on Fox Sports Marquette and streamed LIVE at 
GoToGwinn.com.Third Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 36Mountaineers: 37The final quarter of the 
game was pretty good. The Gwinn ModelTowners were trying not to get fouled so that their better 
players weren't on the bench as much or for the remainder of the game. Gordon and Roger were a little 
bit confused as to why there was not much effort put forth towards the rebounding a couple of times 
this quarter. Ellie Olson did manage to get a 3-pointer this quarter which definitely helped the 
ModelTowners score. Iron Mountain Mountaineers were holding the ball around the two minutes left in
the game mark and made it hard for Gwinn to try to get some fouls on the other players. Jordan 
Hutchens had gotten 5 fouls at this point in the game and had to sit out for the rest of the game but she 
had played a good one! Gwinn called a timeout with only a few seconds left and tried to bring out their 
hard-pressured defense for when Iron Mountain brought the ball back out. Gwinn was able to get the 
ball for the last couple seconds of the game but they were not able to make enough points to beat the 
Mountaineers. The Gwinn Girls ModelTowners lost by 3 points this game. Gordy and Roger brought 
you all of the in-game action on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com.Gwinn 
ModelTowner Girls basketball was defeated by the Iron Mountain Mountaineers 49-46 December 11th,
2014 on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.comFinal Score:ModelTowners: 
46Mountaineers: 49coming soon:  LISTEN - FULL GAME - The Ishpeming Hematites defeat the 
Gwinn ModelTowners 46-20 on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com Thursday October 23rd, 2014.mp3 A 
new tradition - Gwinn ModelTowners on the Radio on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 -  GoToGwinn.com 



- It's good at Gwinn!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 12/12/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Thomas Theatre and the U.S. Marine Corps Toys for Tots Program Give the Gift of 
Hope This Christmas

Coverage:

Help Spread Holiday Cheer this Season with Thomas Theatre Group and Toys for TotsMarquette, MI - 
December 12, 2014 - Drop off a new, unwrapped toy at your local Thomas Theatre Group location this 
holiday season and help give less fortunate children in your area a Christmas to remember.Thomas 
Theatre Group has teamed up with The U.S. Marine Corps Toys for Tots program this year. You can 
drop off your donation at any Thomas Theatre Group location: Willow Creek Cinemas 8 in Escanaba, 
the Tri-City Cinemas 8 in Quinnesec, or the Marquette Cinemas during the month of December. All 
toys collected will be distributed as Christmas gifts to less fortunate children in our communities. This 
year, help Thomas Theatre Group and Toys for Tots deliver a message of hope to less fortunate 
children, and assist them in becoming responsible, productive, patriotic citizens.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 12/12/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Gwinn Modeltowners: ModelTowner Boys Basketball (34) VS Iron Mountain Mountaineers (53) on 
Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com

Coverage:

Gwinn ModelTowner Boys basketball lost to the Iron Mountain Mountaineers 53-34. 12/12/2014 on 
Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com12/12/2014 Iron Mountain, Michigan-  It was the 
first game of the season for our Gwinn ModelTowner Boys basketball team and it showed a bit. They 
played the Mountaineers at Iron Mountain and lost 34-53. There just wasn't too much action on the 
floor this game by our ModelTowners and the Mountaineers were able to take the lead. Hopefully the 
next game will show a little bit more practice for their efforts. Gordon Mielke and Roger Stein had 
brought you all the action for this game on Fox Sports Marquette and GoToGwinn.com.The first 
quarter lineups for both of the teams looked evenly matched with both tall and fast players. Gordy and 
Roger both agreed that there were a few shots that could have been made that weren't  and that in order 
to win, the team just needs to take those chances and shoot when they are given the opportunity. Gwinn
wound up falling back quite a bit and the offense was suffering a bit this game. The end of this quarter 
ended with a score of 13-5 with our ModelTowners trailing the Mountaineers. Gordon Mielke and 
Roger Stein had brought you all of the in-game action on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and 
GoToGwinn.com.First Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 5Mountaineers: 13Gwinn ModelTowner Boys 
basketball lost to the Iron Mountain Mountaineers 53-34. 12/12/2014 on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 
and GoToGwinn.comThe second quarter still proved a problem for our ModelTowners to catch up. 
Gwinn had six fouls at the beginning of this quarter and Iron Mountain had only had three. Our 
ModelTowners didn't getGwinn ModelTowner Boys basketball lost to the Iron Mountain Mountaineers 
53-34. 12/12/2014 on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.commuch offense this quarter and 



the announcers were able to tell that this was their first game of the season and they did have jitters. 
The ModelTowners were doing a poor job this game of not protecting the ball and not looking at the 
passing lanes before throwing. The second quarter ended with a score of 12-24 with the Iron Mountain 
Mountaineers in the lead. Gordy and Roger brought you all the action on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 
and streamed LIVE on your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com.Second Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 
12Mountaineers: 24Third quarter action was brought to you again by Gordon Mielke and Roger Stein 
on Fox Sports Marquette and GoToGwinn.com. There was just such a lack of defense on the Gwinn 
team tonight but Justin Beauchamp did a great job trying to take the lead while a lot of the other players
just stood there and watched him. There just wasn't much fight in our ModelTowners this game. The 
score to this quarter was 37-20 with the ModelTowners still behind.Gwinn ModelTowner Boys 
basketball lost to the Iron Mountain Mountaineers 53-34. 12/12/2014 on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 
and GoToGwinn.comThird Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 20Mountaineers: 37Fourth Quarter action 
was brought to you by Gordy and Roger on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and streamed LIVE on your 
smartphone at GoToGwinn.com. Justin Beauchamp again gets some great senior leadership and gets a 
great defensive play for Gwinn in this quarter and scored a free throw! The Gwinn team really worked 
on their defense leadership this year but they were having a hard time to get someone to take that 
challenge in this game. The game ended with a score of 53-34 with the Iron Mountain Mountaineers 
taking the win.Final Score:ModelTowners: 34Mountaineers: 53 LISTEN - FULL GAME - The 
Ishpeming Hematites defeat the Gwinn ModelTowners 46-20 on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and 
GoToGwinn.com Friday December 12th, 2014.mp3 A new tradition - Gwinn ModelTowners on the 
Radio on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 -  GoToGwinn.com - It's good at Gwinn!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 11:00:00 AM on 12/15/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Gwinn Modeltowner Sports Schedule: December 14th-20th

Coverage:

It was a rough end to last week for ModelTowners basketball, as both the boys & girls fell to their MPC
rivals.NEW SWANZY, MI - 12/15/2014 - The Winter season is in full swing at Gwinn High School.  
With basketball, swimming, and wrestling, there is a lot to be excited about at Gwinn.  We here at Fox 
Sports Marquette on 105.1 are proud to be the official home of the Gwinn ModelTowners this year and 
for years to come.  Whether you're tuning in to hear the voice of the ModelTowners Gordon Melke, or 
going to cheer on your wrestling team, be sure to follow up and keep up to date with us here at 
GoToGwinn.com! MONDAY 12/15Gwinn ModelTowners Girls Basketball @ Houghton Gremlins - 
7:20      L:  34-46 TUESDAY 12/16Gwinn Swimming @ Houghton High School - 4pm WEDNESDAY
12/17NONE THURSDAY 12/18Gwinn Swimming vs. Manistique Emeralds - 4pm (Negaunee High 
School) FRIDAY 12/19Gwinn JV Wrestling @ Westwood High School - 4pm  (Westwood JV 
Challenge)Gwinn ModelTowners Boys Basketball vs. Manistique Emeralds - 7:30pm Gwinn 
ModelTowner basketball will be on 105.1 Fox Sports Marquette all winter long!SATURDAY 
12/20Gwinn Varsity Wrestling @ Marquette Senior High School - 8:30am (Marquette Challenge) *All 
games that are italicized will be broadcasted on 105.1 Fox Sports Marquette with Gordon Melke!Be 
sure to keep up with all Gwinn Sports at GoToGwinn.com!  If you have any pictures you'd like to share
with us, feel free!  Just send them via e-mail to:  carl@sunny.fm -Carl Leander Johnson 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter



Issue aired at: Evening on 12/15/14 and was discussed for 90 Minutes

Gwinn Modeltowners: ModelTowner Girls basketball (34) VS Houghton Gremlins (46) on Fox Sports 
Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com

Coverage:

Houghton Gremlins defeated Gwinn ModelTowner Girls basketball 46-34 on Fox Sports Marquette 
105.1 and GoToGwinn.com December 15th, 201412/15/2014 Houghton, Michigan- It was a foggy 
drive but our Gwinn ModelTowner Girls basketball team made it to Houghton to take on the Gremlins 
this Monday night. The two teams both had good track records this season and it looked like this game 
was going to be a tough one. Both teams played great but the Gremlins took the win with a final score 
of  46-34. Gordon Mielke and Carl Johnson brought you all of the in-game action on Fox Sports 
Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com.The first quarter started off pretty great. There was a couple 
great shots and passes this quarter. One was a cross-court pass by the Houghton Gremlins and then a 
three-pointer followed that. There wasn't too many baskets made for our ModelTowners this quarter but
they started off alright. Gordon and Carl brought you all of the first quarter action on Fox Sports 
Marquette 105.1 and at GoToGwinn.com.First Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 7Gremlins: 13The 
second quarter looked more promising for our ModelTowners as they justHoughton Gremlins defeated 
Gwinn ModelTowner Girls basketball 46-34 on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com 
December 15th, 2014jumped right in and played hard from the beginning.  There were some awesome 
passes for Gwinn over the tops of outstretched hands this quarter and the rest of the game got even 
better. A point in this quarter came where the Houghton Gremlins hadn't scored in about eight minutes 
and our Gwinn ModelTowners just kept that ball and made sure they didnt score. It was a pretty fast-
paced quarter.  Gordon and Carl brought you all of the in-game action on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 
and streamed live on your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com.Second Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 
18Gremlins: 21When halftime came around, we found out that there are fans listening all the way in 
Florida! The Gwinn ModelTowners certainly do have some amazing and dedicated fans! Our Gwinn 
ModelTowner, Ellie Olson had a great spin, dribble, no look pass back to the free-throw line.  Gordon 
and Carl said that it looked like Ellie Olson was just doing amazing and she looked like she had more 
desire to take the lead and control of the ball this game compared to the last couple so good job Ellie! 
Cydney Dillinger of the Houghton Gremlins also did well this quarter and by the halfway point of the 
quarter, she had already scored five points. Gordon Mielke and Carl Johnson brought you all of the 
action this quarter on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com.Third Quarter Score: 
ModelTowners: 24 Gremlins: 33Houghton Gremlins defeated Gwinn ModelTowner Girls basketball 
46-34 on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com December 15th, 2014The fourth quarter 
went by in a blink of an eye! Ellie Olson just did not want the game to be over and tried her hardest to 
keep the ball in Gwinn's possession. Gordon and Carl agreed that Tiara Taylor is, like Ellie, probably 
going to be a force to be reckoned with in the future since she has all of the knowledge that a basketball
player should really have and some don't. Good job girls! The final score was 46-34 with the Houghton
Gremlins taking the win. The next game is going to be on Friday, December 19th and it is going to be 
the Gwinn ModelTowner Boys basketball taking on the Manistique Emeralds at home. Gordon and 
Carl brought you all of the action on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and streamed live at 
GoToGwinn.com.Final Score:ModelTowners: 34Gremlins: 46Your ModelTowners were led tonight by 
their senior leaders Ellie Olson and Tori Lauren.  Ellie was all over the court, finishing with 14 points, 
five rebounds, and five assists.  Of those five assists, four went to Lauren, who put in a team-high 15 
points to go along with her eight rebounds.  Be sure to join Gordy next time as the boys basketball team
will host the Manistique Emeralds on Friday 12/19 at 7:30pm on 105.1 Fox Sports Marquette!LISTEN 
- FULL GAME - the Houghton Gremlins defeat the Gwinn ModelTowners 46-34 on Fox Sports 



Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com Monday, December 15th, 2014.mp3A new tradition - Gwinn 
ModelTowners on the Radio on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 -  GoToGwinn.com - It's good at Gwinn!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 12/16/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Saying Merry Christmas Loud & Strong

Coverage:

Dan Adamini - In The Right Mind - Featured - RantMarquette, MI - December 16, 2014 - Freedom To 
CelebrateAs a person who professes personal freedom AND personal responsibility, I Say Merry 
Christmas to Everyone.  It is a heartfelt wish that I wish you some of the joy I feel on Christmas Day 
(and in the Advent Season Approaching the Day)I do not get offended when someone wishes me a 
Happy Chanukka or if they say Happy Holidays.  Remember, they are wishing you well!  Why would 
you be upset about that?  If someone says Happy Holidays to me, I simply reply Merry Christmas.  I 
don't feel the need to argue about what holiday they mean.This is, after all, a season of joy, sharing, and
peace - if not in our world, in our own hearts - hopefully.If you celebrate Christmas... say it loud... and 
if you're one of the nuttier folks who feels the need to holler "NO RELIGION IN PUBLIC"... You'll 
hate this youtube song... Caroling Caroling - Liberals Are Screaming.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 12/19/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Gwinn Modeltowners: ModelTowner Boys basketball (72) VS Manistique Emeralds (33) on Fox Sports
Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com

Coverage:

Gwinn ModelTowners Boys basketball defeated the Manistique Emeralds 72-32 December 19th,2014 
on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com12/19/2014 Gwinn, Michigan-  The Gwinn 
ModelTowner Boys basketball team took on the Manistique Emeralds tonight in Gwinn. It was a pretty 
good game that started off strong for our ModelTowners and kept on playing strong throughout. There 
were a good amount of fans for the ModelTowners along with some of the other 4H students so that 
was a good sight to see for our team! Gordon Mielke brought you all of the in-game action for this 
game on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and streamed LIVE at GoToGwinn.com.The first quarter started 
off great with our ModelTowners taking the lead right off the bat! Gordon had mentioned that the 
Gwinn ModelTowners looked less jittery this game and they looked more focused. It really showed! 
The Emeralds were only able to score seven points points while our ModelTowners scored a nice 
twenty-one. Gordon Mielke brought you the first quarter action on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and 
streamed live on your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com!First Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 
21Emeralds: 7Second quarter action started off pretty evenly as both the Gwinn ModelTownersGwinn 
ModelTowners Boys basketball defeated the Manistique Emeralds 72-32 December 19th,2014 on Fox 
Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.comand the Manistique Emeralds got a couple shots here and 
there. Our ModelTowners didn't even let the Emeralds get a higher score at any point in this game. The 
Emeralds scored 10 points this quarter while the ModelTowners scored 14. Gordon brought you all of 
the second quarter action on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and streamed live on 



GoToGwinn.com.Second Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 36Emeralds: 17Gordon Mielke spoke with 
Tori Lauren of the Gwinn ModelTowners Girls basketball team and they talked about the last game and
what is expected for the next game. The teams get a short break to eat cookies and relax and then they 
are right back to playing again. Go ModelTowners! The third quarter of the Gwinn ModelTowner Boys'
game had some good defense by Gwinn and good passes by both the ModelTowners and Emeralds. 
There was quite a bit of Justin Beauchamp mentioned here and Gordon even called him a beast on the 
floor because he is just here to play. Quinton Johnson also made quite a few great shots! The 
ModelTowners scored thirteen points this quarter while the Emeralds scored nine. Gordon Mielke 
brought you all of the action on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com.Third Quarter 
Score:ModelTowners: 51Emeralds: 26Gwinn ModelTowners Boys basketball defeated the Manistique 
Emeralds 72-32 December 19th,2014 on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.comThe fourth 
quarter was just full  of action as the Gwinn ModelTowner Boys basketball took the win by more than 
half of the Manistique Emeralds score! There were very nice passes and unselfish plays in this game by
the ModelTowners. It just seemed like they were a completely different team that was here to win. 
There were a lot of smiling fans in the stands cheering on our ModelTowner team. The ModelTowners 
score nineteen points this quarter while the Manistique Emeralds only scored five. Gordon Mielke 
brought you all of the in-game action on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com. Catch the 
next game December 29th as the Gwinn ModelTowners Girls basketball team takes on the Escanaba 
Eskimos at home around 7:30pm. Go Gwinn ModelTowners!Final Score:ModelTowners: 72Emeralds: 
33 LISTEN-FULL GAME- the Gwinn ModelTwoners Boys basketball defeated the Manistique 
Emeralds on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com Friday December 19th, 2014.mp3 A 
new tradition - Gwinn ModelTowners on the Radio on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 -  GoToGwinn.com 
- It's good at Gwinn! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 12/22/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Lawless Christmas in 2014

Coverage:

Al SharptonMarquette, Mi - December 22, 2014 - Protesters ARE responsible for Deaths in New 
YorkAlthough the Al Sharptons & Barak Obamas of the world will publicy denounce the assassination 
of two police officers in New York... there is no doubt their words and actions led to this tragedy.By 
siding with criminals over police at every turn, they helped foster a distrust of police, which has led to a
hatred of police by those who blindly follow where they are led.  If you know ANYONE who was used
the phrase "hands up don't shoot"... remind them that they share responsibility for the officers' murders,
because they perpetuated a lie.The fact that many of these people are to dim-witted to realize the 
consequences of their actions does not absolve them of the responsibility.  The crime was committed by
one man... but he was moved to action (at least in part) by those who fanned the flames of hatred 
spawned by ignorance.This parody song -Al Sharpton-   sums up Al's Activity in a nutshell.Dan 
Adamini - IN THE RIGHT MIND
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 12/23/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: White Christmas = Travel Challenge



Coverage:

Snow Covered Christmas TreeMarquette, MI - December 23, 2014 - Be Safe This Christmas!Although 
I love this time of year, and the snow that comes with it... I realize it creates problems for those 
travelling to see family & friends for the Holiday. If you are among those travelling this week - 
PLEASE BE CAREFUL!Even if you are only driving a short distance, remember your family would 
rather have you there late, than to have you become a statistic. If your flight is delayed, remember that 
it is better to be on the ground-wishing you were in the air... than to be in the air-wishing you were on 
the ground!If you do have last minute shopping to do, be patient with the crowds and the staff you 
encounter.. .and if you are the staff... please be patient with crabby customers.REMEMBER THIS... the
season should be a time for gratitude and peace. If your family doesn't provide that when they visit... 
perhaps they'll provide it when they leave.Have a Blessed & Merry Christmas!Song CHRISTMAS IN 
UPPER MICHIGANDan Adamini - IN THE RIGHT MIND
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 12/29/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Gwinn Modeltowners: ModelTowner Girls basketball (46) VS Escanaba Eskimos (41) on Fox Sports 
Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com

Coverage:

Gwinn ModelTowner Girls basketball defeated Escanaba Eskimos 46-41 on Fox Sports Marquette 
105.1 and GoToGwinn.com Monday December 29th, 201412/29/14 Gwinn, Michigan-  The Gwinn 
ModelTowner Girls basketball took on the Escanaba Eskimos this Monday night at Gwinn. It was such 
a good and close game! Luckily, our Gwinn ModelTowner ladies took the win with a score of 46-41! 
Gordon Mielke brought you all of the action on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and streamed LIVE and on
your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com.The first quarter started off a little shaky for our ModelTowners 
as the Escanaba Eskimos kept racking up the points. Our ModelTowners only scored two points this 
quarter and Mackensie Hollins was the one who had done it with a two poitner. It was her first time in 
the game this year and she managed to score so way to go! The first quarter ended with the score 2-7 
with the Eskimos in the lead. Gordon Mielke brought you all of the first quarter action on Fox Sports 
Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com.First Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 2Eskimos: 7The second 
quarter was a little more lively for Gwinn. The ball was more back and forth this quarter with a lot of 
passing. The Eskimos took the lead again with the score of 22-25. Most of the scoring this quarter was 
made by Haley Waters and Samantha Connor of Escanaba. Gordon Mielke brought you all the in-game 
action on Fox Sports  Marquette 105.1 and streamed LIVE and on your smartphone at 
GoToGwinn.com.Second Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 22Eskimos: 25The third quarter is where our 
Modeltowner ladies picked up the pace and took the lead. It seems like half-time wasGwinn 
ModelTowner Girls basketball defeated Escanaba Eskimos 46-41 on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and 
GoToGwinn.com Monday December 29th, 2014enough time for the ladies to rest and get their game 
faces on.  There was a lot of nice blocking by Tori Lauren in this quarter as well as a lot of stealing of 
the ball by our ModelTowners. Tori Lauren stole the ball and got a shot right before Ellie Olson stole 
the ball and got another shot! Ellie was also able to run coast to coast without anyone stopping her and 
she made a shot that was the last shot for this quarter. The score was 34-27 with our ModelTowners in 
the lead. Gordon Mielke brought you all of the action on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and 
GoToGwinn.com.Third Quarter Score:ModelTowners: 34Eskimos: 27The fourth quarter brought on a 



lot of push by the Eskimos as they wanted so bad to get back into the lead. There were more fouls as 
the teams fought for the ball. Escanaba tried to catch up but the game ended with a score of 46-41 with 
the Eskimos trailing by 5. Good Job ModelTowners! Gordon Mielke brought you all of the in-game 
action on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com. The next Gwinn ModelTowner game will 
be tomorrow around 7:30pm when the Boys take on the Superior Central Cougars. Tune in to Fox 
Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com to catch the game tomorrow with Gordon Mielke!Gwinn 
ModelTowner Girls basketball defeated Escanaba Eskimos 46-41 on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and 
GoToGwinn.com Monday December 29th, 2014Final Score:ModelTowners: 46Eskimos: 41 LISTEN-
FULL GAME- Gwinn ModelTowner Girls basketball defeated the Escanaba Eskimos on Fox Sports 
Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com Monday  December 29th, 2014.mp3 A new tradition - Gwinn 
ModelTowners on the Radio on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 -  GoToGwinn.com - It's good at Gwinn!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 03:00:00 PM on 12/30/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Gas Prices in Upper Michigan Are Tumbling... $1.98/Gallon for Regular Unleaded

Coverage:

Gas prices in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan are tumbling to prices not seen since 2008.12/30/2014 
Upper Michigan Something I never thought I'd see with my own eyes heading into 2015... gas prices 
below $2/per gallon. That's right, some parts of Upper Michigan are now seeing gas prices below 
$2/per gallon. While most parts of Marquette County are currently sitting at about $2.26/gallon for 
regular unleaded, many parts of the Country are now witnessing gas prices below $2/gallon.Since 
October, gas prices have tumbled over $1 lower than they were just one year ago. Just what exactly is 
going on you may ask?? Well, Oil prices are tumbling to prices not seen since the recession in 2008. On
tap of that.. we have more gas reserves than we know what to do with across the United States. More 
and more Americans are also driving fuel efficient vehicles which is leading to less gas being pumped. 
This is the whole process of supply and demand at work!I don't know about you, but I love the fact that
I can fill up my tank for less than $30! I can't remember the last time I could do that! I'm paying less at 
the pump, and getting more bang for my buck! I hear gas prices in Baraga are currently sitting at 
$1.98/gallon. I'll be sure to take a picture when I head up to the Copper Country this week! This is 
something we may never see in our lifetimes again....Be sure to check out the current price of a barrel 
of oil here.Keep up to speed on the prices of gas across the state of Michigan here.Enjoy!-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 12/30/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Gwinn Modeltowners: Gwinn ModelTowner Boys basketball (59) VS Superior Central Cougars (34) 
on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com

Coverage:

Gwinn ModelTowner Boys basketball defeated Superior Central Cougars 59-34 Tuesday December 
30th, 2014 on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com12/30/2014 Gwinn, Michigan- Our 
Gwinn ModelTowner Boys basketball took on the Superior Central Cougars in Gwinn this Tuesday 
night. It was a really great game full of action and spirit for both teams. Everyone played hard and 



scrappy with lots of free throws and great shots. Even better, our ModelTowners took the win with a 
twenty-five point lead. Go ModelTowners! Gordon Mielke and Mike James brought you the game on 
Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com.The first quarter started off pretty good with both 
teams jumping in ready to play. Gwinn played their way up and held their lead this quarter. Over all 
this quarter started off pretty great for the ModelTowners. 12-8 was the end score for this quarter with 
the Cougars trailing by four. Gordon and Mike brought you all of thefirst quarter action on Fox Sports 
Marquette 105.1 and streamed LIVE and on your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com!First Quarter 
Score:ModelTowners: 12Cougars: 8The second quarter brought more action between the two teams. It 
was such aThe Gwinn ModelTowners #1 fan!great quarter. The fans really showed their spirit and 
helped our ModelTowner Guys stay in the lead. The Cougars were just starting to catch up this quarter. 
The end score was 29-21 with our ModelTowners in the lead. Gordon Mielke and Mike James brought 
you all the action on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com.Second Quarter 
Score:ModelTowners: 29Cougars: 21Third quarter brought a lot of game to the floor. Mike and Gordy 
agreed that there was no lack of hustle from the beginning of this game and none of the players were 
taking the night off. Good Job again to both teams! The ModelTowners took a huge lead this quarter 
with an end score of 40-23! Gordon and Mike brought you third quarter action on Fox Sports 
Marquette 105.1 and streamed LIVE and on your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com!Third Quarter 
Score:ModelTowners: 40Cougars: 23Gwinn ModelTowner Boys basketball defeated Superior Central 
Cougars 59-34 Tuesday December 30th, 2014 on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and 
GoToGwinn.comThe fourth quarter had a lot of shots and a lot of free throws. Both teams did great and
played with their heads in the game. The Final score was 59-34 with the ModelTowners taking the win.
Gordon Mielke and Mike James brought you all the in-game action on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and
GoToGwinn.com. Catch the next ModelTowner basketball game as the girls take on the Marquette 
Redmen January 6th,2014. Great game to both teams!Final Score:ModelTowners: 59Cougars: 34 
LISTEN-FULL GAME- Gwinn ModelTowner Boys basketball defeated Superior Central Cougars on 
Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 and GoToGwinn.com Tuesday December 30th, 2014.mp3 A new tradition 
- Gwinn ModelTowners on the Radio on Fox Sports Marquette 105.1 -  GoToGwinn.com - It's good at 
Gwinn!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 12:00:00 PM on 12/30/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Wounded Vet Surprised With New Car From Leno

Coverage:

Christmas morning the TV was on while waiting for all the sleeping family members to awake from 
their slumber. The Today's Show on NBC has a news story featuring Jay Leno, who wanted to do 
something special for one of our service personnel.US Army Cpl. Ethan Leberge, stationed in Ft. 
Campbell, Kentucky was randomly selected from a pool of military personnel and payed an unexpected
visit by Leno in a new Dodge SRT Hellcat. The two went for a drive and lunch where Leno learned 
about Cpl. Leberge's rehab from injuries suffered while serving in Afghanistan.Leno and Cpl. 
LebergeBy the end of the afternoon, the two returned and Leno ended up giving the car to an elated 
Leberge. Holding out the keys, Leno said, "America loves you, thank you..."That Dodge SRT Hellcat 
looks amazingly fun to own...Cpl. Leberge will really enjoy his gift.Dodge Hellcat interior You can 
catch the entire story here... 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  


